## NYBCe 2020 AABB Session Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Room, Course</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| On Demand  | **Are You a Group or a Team?**                                               | AM20-65      | **Sarai Paradiso, BS, MT** – Program Chair  
Lucette Hall, BS, MBA – Speaker  
Audra L. Taylor, SBB(ASCP) – Speaker  
Frances Carson – Speaker |
| n/a        | **“Breaking up” in Sickle Cell Anemia: Impacting Disease Pathophysiology and Transfusion Support** | AM20-72      | **Karina Yazdanbakhsh, PhD** – Program Chair  
Francesca Vinchi, PhD – Speaker  
Mark T. Gladwin – Speaker |
| n/a        | **Desafíos Técnicos y Clínicos En El Banco De Sangre De Cordón Umbilical**    | AM20-77      | **Maria de los Angeles Muñíz, MD** – Program Chair  
**Maria S. Albano** – Speaker  
**Maria Bettinotti, PhD** – Speaker  
**Federico Rodriguez Quezada, SBB, MLS(ASCP)** – Speaker |
| n/a        | **Innovative Cord Blood Derived Therapies**                                  | AM20-85      | **Beth H. Shaz, MD** – Program Chair  
Joanne Kurtzberg, MD – Speaker  
Mitchell Horwitz, MD – Speaker  
Rafet Basar, MD – Speaker |
| Saturday - October 3rd | **Towards Personalized Hct and HbS Targets in Transfusion for Sickle Cell Disease** | Virtual – Room 5 AM20-11 | **Patricia A. Shi, MD** – Program Chair  
Melanie Fields, MD – Speaker  
Jon Detterich, MD – Speaker  
David K. Wood, PhD – Speaker |
| 3:45 PM    | **Mechanisms and Technologies Towards Expanding Hematopoietic Stem Cells for Transplantation** | Virtual – Room 6 AM20-12 | **Larry Luchsinger, PhD** – Program Chair, Speaker  
Shahin Rafii, MD – Speaker  
Guy Sauvageau – Speaker |
| 4:45 PM    | **Oral Abstract Session -- Donor/Collection**                                | Virtual – Room 4 AM20-16 | **Alexandra Jimenez, MD** – Program Chair |
| 7:15 PM    | **Mechanisms of Hematopoietic Stem Cells Towards Rejuvenation of the Aging Hematopoietic System** | Virtual – Room 6 AM20-18 | **Larry Luchsinger, PhD** – Program Chair  
Ross Levine – Speaker  
Hartmut Geiger – Speaker  
Jason Butler - Speaker |
# Sunday - October 4th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11:15 AM      | Does Assessing Vital Signs Contribute to Blood Donation Safety?         | Nancy L. Van Buren, MD – Program Chair  
| 12:15 PM      |                                                                          | Jed B. Gorlin, MD – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Mindy Goldman, MD – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | David O. Irving – Speaker  |
| 11:15 AM      | Innovative Alternatives to Platelet Transfusion                         | Jeffrey Jhang, MD, MBA – Program Chair  
| 12:15 PM      |                                                                          | Avital Mendelson, PhD – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Camelia Iancu-Rubin, PhD – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Joseph E. Italiano, PhD – Speaker  |
| 2:30 PM       | Practical Tales of Red Cell Genotyping: Through the Eyes of the Molecular Biologist, Serologist, and Physician | Michael Gannet, MLS(ASCP)SBB – Program Chair, Speaker  
| 3:30 PM       |                                                                          | Sunitha Vege – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Meghan Delaney, DO, MPH – Speaker  |
| 3:45 PM       | Implementing the FDA Guidance for Industry of Platelets: Bacterial Risk Control Strategies from a Blood Center and Transfusion Service Perspective | Jed B. Gorlin, MD – Program Chair  
| 4:45 PM       |                                                                          | Christine Driscoll - Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Sarai Paradiso, BS, MT – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Leana Serrano-Rahman, MPH, (MT)ASCP, (CQA)ASQ – Speaker  |
| 6:00 PM       | Plenary Oral Abstract Session                                           | Beth H. Shaz, MD – Program Chair  
| 7:00 PM       |                                                                          | Karina Yazdanbakhsh, PhD – Program Chair  |
| 7:15 PM       | Late-breaking Oral Abstract Session                                      | Beth H. Shaz, MD – Program Chair  
| 8:15 PM       |                                                                          | Karina Yazdanbakhsh, PhD – Program Chair  |

# Monday - October 5th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15 AM</td>
<td>Oral Abstract Session -- COVID-19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 12:15 PM      | Temas Relevantes En El Area De Medicina Transfusion y Manejo Eficiente De Los Recursos Disponibles | Nancy Benitez, MHS (ASCP)SBB – Program Chair  
|               |                                                                          | Lynsi Rahorst, MHPE, MT(ASCP)SBB – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Alexander Indrikovs – Speaker  
|               |                                                                          | Alicia Bellido Prichard, MT(ASCP)SBB, MBA – Speaker  |
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